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December 2020 Letter
Silent Night, Away in a Manger, and War
Dear Friend,
I know that this is my December letter and it should by all rights start with “Silent Night, Away
in a Manger, Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,” or something to do with Christmas. All these
things are most precious and sacred to me, but I have to interrupt this special moment to bring
you an important announcement: We are in WAR!
We are in WAR against a killing pestilence called COVID-19.
We are in WAR for the presidential election of this nation.
Most importantly, we are in WAR for the birthing of the most powerful outpouring of God’s
Spirit that this planet has ever seen. This outpouring will far surpass the revival in the book of
Acts. This outpouring is called Revival!
The very reason why baby Jesus came was so that we could win the war for humanity. I thank
God for baby Jesus in a manger, but He is no longer a babe in a manger. He now stands as the
sovereign Lord of the Church. He now stands as the sovereign Lord of the angel army of
Heaven. He has fire in His eyes and a sword in His hand to execute judgment for all that are
oppressed. Jesus is very intent on His Church giving Him the authority through prayer to explode
the fire of Revival in this nation. We cannot concede until this is accomplished.
This prophecy came to the Body of Christ on November 8, 2020. Note, it was just days after our
national election:
-------------------Do Not Concede
Prophecy201108 – November 8, 2020
This is not a time to concede. This is not a time to concede, says the Lord, neither is it a
time to give up or change your confession, [and] neither is it a time to take your eyes off the
prize, says the Spirit of Grace. For My prize distinctly is this – the harvest of the souls of the
earth, says the Lord. Need I remind you? But I will remind you again, that I birthed the heart of
Christianity in the midst of tyranny, says the Spirit of Grace. I launched it in a generation in
which there was no freedom by the government, nor freedom by the Church for those that were
being born into the Kingdom. And I chose such a time as that, that no generation that would ever
come could ever look back and say, “But the Church was birthed without persecution. The
Church was birthed and went forth in the midst of a great freedom that was given to them by
man.” But as your prototype walked in the midst of persecution and won the battle spiritually, I

say to you even today, that your authority does not come from getting your eyes off the prize.
Your authority comes by setting your continual attention upon One, that is, your High Priest
which is in Heaven. And above all things, He seeks for the harvest of the earth.
The Revival, as I have said, dictates the change of a nation. [It is] not an election, not
anything in the natural. The natural does not predicate or put [it] into effect. Where many in My
Church are missing it, is that they are not warring out of the spirit, and they have changed the
words of their mouth. Continue to war out of the spirit, and continue to stay focused upon Me,
says the Spirit of the Lord, and the harvest. But even in natural things, I would say to you, war.
Continue to speak the end result. Do not concede what My very best is for this nation. And lift
up your President, that he does not concede before his time, that his arms are lifted up. Continue
to be Aarons and Hurs in the spirit, to lift him up. But you do yourself an injustice of authority
when you turn and put all of your heart-wrenching [into the idea] that the freedom will come by
whoever stands in office.
Continue to say inside of you, as the three Hebrew sons of faith listed in My
Word, “Even if He does not deliver me from the fiery furnace, be it known unto you, O King
Nebuchadnezzar, we will not bow.” Your authority does not come by taking your eyes off the
prize. But continue to make first My harvest, My authority, knowing that I can change all things
even to this present hour out of that authority. Stay in that place where all authority comes, says
the Spirit of the Lord. This thing is not over, both in the spirit and the natural, says the Spirit of
the Lord.
-------------------There are two “Don’t Concedes” to be considered in this prophecy. The first “Don’t Concede” is
our fight for the birthing of a spiritual REVIVAL. The first one is the prize of Heaven. The first
one is the heartbeat of God. The first one can happen without the other. The first one predicates
or brings into effect the other. The first one will happen no matter who stands in the public office
of the president. The first one can prosper in the midst of freedom or persecution. The first one
cannot be voted in or voted out. The first one has prophecy in scripture dating back thousands of
years. The authority in the first one is the only hope for the reconciling of the second one.
The second “Don’t Concede” in this prophecy has to do with our faith-stand concerning the
current presidential election. God’s directives towards our faith for Revival far exceeds this
election, but to say that they are disconnected from one another is to not understand the heart of
God. The outcome of this election is very important to God. God is highlighting and
underscoring the importance of our spiritual authority so that we can use it in regards to natural
things concerning this election. God wants us to pray for our current president, Donald J. Trump.
He wants us to pray and intercede for him. He wants us to hold up his arms in intercession, like
the scriptural example of Aaron and Hur in the Old Testament with Moses (Exodus 17).
God has never had me prophesy or predict the outcome of this election, but He has instructed me
to FIGHT with everything in me for His perfect will to be done.
THIS IS A TIME OF FIGHT, NOT FLIGHT! THIS IS A TIME TO NOT RUN FROM THE
FIGHT, BUT TO THE FIGHT! BE AS DAVID THAT RAN TOWARDS THE GIANT, NOT
AWAY FROM HIM!

Our fight for Revival is to continue to fast, pray, and stay in the secret place with God.
Our fight for this nation is to continue to speak powerful words into the atmosphere as if we were
prophesying to the nation.
THIS IS NOT A TIME TO CONCEDE, BUT TO FIGHT!!
I am including in this letter some post-election confessions that were developed by Pastor Jim
Martin in Dayton, OH. I would encourage you to speak these confessions into the atmosphere
every day. I encourage you speak these no matter what it looks like in the natural in December,
January, and even beyond if God so instructs.
From our house to yours, Candy and I want to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a blessed
New Year. Thank you all for your love and support in this past year to this ministry. Together we
win! Revival is now!
Blessings,
Pastor Bronc

SPECIAL CONFESSIONS FOR THE 2020 ELECTION
Father, I present myself to You as one who is willing to make up the hedge and stand in the gap
before You on behalf of this election. I come against a spirit of confusion that would want to
impact the way the votes are counted. I declare the spirit of confusion bound, in Jesus’ Name.
According to the power and authority given to me by God, in Jesus’ Name, I speak to you spirit
of confusion and I command that you silence your tongue and cease your actions. You will not
have an impact on this election. I come against every principality, power, ruler of darkness, and
spiritual wickedness that would present a stronghold against the man God knows should be
elected. I speak to you and command you to be cast out NOW, in Jesus’ Name.
Jesus has given to me the keys to the Kingdom of Heaven. Whatever I bind on earth is bound in
Heaven, and whatever I loose on earth is loosed in Heaven. Satan, you and all your devils are
bound concerning this nation and this election. None of your plans for interfering with this
election will succeed. I call the Father’s will to be accomplished. Jesus has completely and
totally defeated you and all of your principalities, powers and devils. He made an open show of
you and triumphed over you for all eternity. He has given to me that same victory. I call you and
everything about you and your devils completely, totally, and thoroughly defeated this election.
Satan, you and your devils have lost. The victory of Christ is known in this election. You cannot
think straight to carry out your plans. You speak against other devils and your house is divided; it
cannot stand, it has come to an end. You are thoroughly and utterly defeated. You walk in
blindness. Division has filled your camp.
Lord, make Your Words in our mouth fire and may the plans of the enemy be as wood,
consumed and devoured by that fire. Set ambushments against all those who are trying to

interfere with and alter the outcome of this election. May confusion fill their camps as it did in
the camps of Ammon, Moab, and Mount Seir. May they devastate each other. May their plans
and agendas collapse at their feet. Just as you revealed to Elisha the plans of the Syrian army,
expose the plans of the liberals who are trying to corrupt this election.
Father, as heirs of salvation we ask that angels be dispatched to assist these things to be done.
Angels, go to your assignments as the Father directs; enforce the victories we have spoken this
day and drive back the forces of evil. Father, we offer up prayer in the Spirit and ask that the
Holy Spirit pray through us Your perfect will concerning the outcome you desire for this
election.
Jesus, the government of Your Kingdom rests upon You. Likewise, I say that the government of
this nation rests on You. May the man the Father wants as our president be elected. May all the
votes cast for him be brought to light. Father, this battle is not ours, it is Yours. You are with us.
O God, we praise You and we worship You, for Your mercy endureth forever. We praise You
for the beauty of Your holiness. We praise You for our salvation. We exalt You and glorify You
for the victory in this election.

